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ADSTRAm 

Viscosity measurements of aqueous surfactant sotutiowz using a Cannon-Fenske mpil- 
lary viscometer have been made to exnminu the conditians under which spherical mfc& 
tea grow into cylindrkal miceltes. Surfactants with different polar head graups and 
hydrocnrban chain lengths have been studied at MKIOUS solution conditions. The ob- 
sevied transition from spheric4 to cylindcitit micetles is explained in terms of the aftrac- 
tivc and rcpufsive forces aszwchted with the mIcsliiwtian proces_ ~UKtflCr the viscosity 
of SDS mtceltnr soIutions have been computed assuming the size d’wtribution data gcuer- 
ated by light scattering measurements_ Zt is fouml that the relative vkcosily calculated 
for zr potydfrspcrse solution is close to that calculated muming mouodiqacxsed, rfgid rods 
having size equal to the weight average aggregation numbers, Ako the calculated vi+ 
cosities compare well with the experimental viscametric data; thus demonstrating the 
compatibility of miceilar size3 determined from light scattering and viscometric measure- 
ments. Finally, the rehrtive rttes of sotution polydispecgity and micclle flexibility in the 
interpretation of experimental viscornetric datn are evaluated. 

INTRODLKX’ION 

Surfactant molecules in dilute aqueous sotutions are known to form small 
spherical or globular mic&es as well as large rodlike rGxlles. In some cases, 
they can self-assemble to form spherical bilayers known as vesicles. These ag- 
gregdtes can be virtually monodispersed over a relatively narrow range of ng- 
gregation numbers or polydispersed with a wide size distribution. In more 
concentrated solutions, the surfactant system generates an array of liquid 
crystalline structures. 

Experimental studies of surfactant solutions generally attempt to identify 
the conditions under which singly dispersed motecutes begin to form micel- 

tar aggregates [l-4 1. Most physicochemical properties of surfactant solu- 
tions exhibit a sharp transition accompanying this aggregation process. 

*To whom ail correspondence shouId he addressed. 
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Therefore, by monitoring these properties, the conditions for micelIe forma- 
tion can be determined. However, not all properties are sensitive fo the 
transition from small spherical or &lobular mice&s to large rodlike mice&s. 
Light scattering studies and viscometric measurements have been reported 
in literature ~3.5-12) which provide some information on this latter type 
of transition. Viscometric measurements have also been used to suggest 
that the rodlike micelIes are likely to be Jexible and not rigid [10,131- 

i’he main goal of this paper is to examine the conditions for the sphere 
to rod transition in micellar soWions, tilting advantage of the simplicity of 
the 4scometric technique_ The experimentally obsenred conditions for the 
formation of rodlike micelles are then explained in the framework of a 
thermodynamic made1 for micellization developed earlier f14-16J. Further, 
an approximate a&had is suggestd to calculate the viscosity of poly- 
dispersed miceltar solutions, given a size distribution of micelIes. The vis- 
cosity of a so?dion_ containing sadium dodecyl sulfate is calcutatcd in this 
manner using the size distribution data generated by ii@ scattering mca- 
suremcnts 19). Finally from ;L compnrLson of the computed and experi- 
mentally measur& viscosities, we evaluate the relative roles of solution posy- 
dispersity and miccllar flexibility in the interpretation of experimental vis- 
cosity data. 

WSCOMETRIC LIEASUREMK3PJTS 

‘Cha surfactant systems examined include: Sodium Dodccyl Sulfate, SDS 
{B.D.H. Chemicals), Dodecyl Ammonium Chloride, DAC [Eastman Kodak), 
Hexadecyl Trimethyl Ammonium Bromide, STAB (Sigma), Dodecyl IM- 
methyl Ammonium Bromide, DTAB (Eastman Kodak), Sodium Tetradecyl 
Sulfate, STS (PC&z nnd Bauer), and a mixture of SDS and STS (Sigma, 66% 
SDS). The surfactants have been use4 as obtained without any other purifi- 
cation steps. 

The viscosity measurements have been made with u Cannon-Fenska capil- 
lary viscometer. The experimental procedure is described in dcbil clscwhere 
[17#. Typically, the efflux time for a given volume af surfactant solution to 
flow through a capillary under a gravity head driving force is measured. 
The viscosity of the surfactant solution i;s given by 

nR4pght 
II = 

8VI 
(1) 

where 17 is the viscosity of the solution, R is the capillary radius, p is the 
density of the solution, g is the gravitational constant, h is the Iiquid head 
driving force responsible for the flow, t is the time taken for the fIow of a 
volume V of the solution and I is the length of the capWary. Since, rela- 
tively high ionic strengths ate generz!ty employed, electrical effects in the 
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capillary are not relevant and the Hagen-Poiseuille equation For capillary 
flow (eqn (1)) is reasonabIe. 

Relative viscosities, qr, of the surfactant solutions are computed, taking 
as the reference fluid, a solution at the critical micellc concentration (CMC) 
of the surfactant. At this concentration, the number of micellar aggregates 
is negligibly small. When the same capillary viscometer is used both for the 
test sotution and the reference fluid, 

rl Pt 
rtr = = 

mnrc P cm hxc 
0) 

where 0 is the viscosity of the solution at a given surfactant- concentration, 
p is its density, t is the corresponding efflux time, qcnfc is the viscosity of 
the surfactant solution at the CMC, PCELC is its density and tcuc is the cor- 
responding efftux time. The relative viscosity c&uMed as above, therefore, 
accounts for the contribution of only the micollar aggregates present in the 
solution and cxciudes the contributions of sirrgly dispersed surfactant mofe- 
cules and of electrolytes that ant also present in the solution- 

The velocity gradieni i (shear rata) at which the mcasuremcnts ;ue made 
is given by the equation 

-i- 
8V 

3nR’t 
(3) 

Equation (3) is obtained by averaging the shear stress (or* alternatively the 
velocity gradient) over the area of the capillary, For the range of solution 
conditions examined in this paper, shear rates vary from 100 to 600 s-I* 
Viscosity measurements at lower shear rates using a tow shear capillary vis- 
coma&r [lS) indicate that the surfactant solutions are virtually Newtonian 
in their rheological behavior. Therefore, the viscosity values reported here 
can be considered to he in the limit of zero shear rate. 

VLSCOXIeTRrC DKTECTION OF RODLIKE nwxLms 

Figure 1 presents the relative viscosity of HTAB solutions as a function 
of the total surfactant concentration, at various fixed concentmtiom of the 
etcctrotyte NaCI. In all the cases, the relative viscosity is seen to undergo a 
drastic change as the total surfactant concentration is increased. The in- 
creased viscosity levels can be attributed to the presence of large cylindrical 
micelles. ParaBelting the continuous growth process from small spherical mi- 
celtes to large rodtike micelles, the relative viscosity of the solution changes 
continuousty from a value of 1 to large vJues. The total surfactant concen- 
tration at which the rods begin to appear decreases with an increasing con- 
centration of the efectrolyte in solution. However, it may be noted that 
even in the absence of any added electrolyte, the transition to the cylindri- 
cal miceltes can be induced to occur. The surfactant concentration at which 
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Fig, 1. InfIuetlce of total au&&ant and efectralyCe concentratkns on the relative dscos- 
Sty of HTAB solutions at 25%. 

the incremental viscosity increase becomes atmost infinifety large, corre- 
aponds to the onset of a phase separatbn. 

Figure 2 prowideg the refativc viscosity data for HTAB solutions in the 
presence of a hydrophobic electcotytc, sodium salicyiate. Par a swfaclant 
concentration of 1W3M, the addii’.on of up to 4M NaCl does not result 
in the formation of krgc miceHess. In marked contrast, the addition of 

0 I 2 3 4 5 

CWCEMRATtOM OF AmE ELECTSOL- (Ml 

Fig. 2. SnfIuence of the type of ekctmlyte on the relative v&scodty of Y&TAB solutioti 
at 25°C. 
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sodium salicylate, causes the transition to rcrdlike micelles to occur at a rela- 
tively low ionic strength. The influence of sodium salicylate in 10efM 
HTAB solution is strikingly significant compared to that of NaCl in even a 
ten-fold more concentrated (lo-‘M) HTAB solution. 

The relative viscosity vs. surfactant concentration data for the anionic 
sodium alkyl sulfates are presented in Fig. 3, at three concentrations of ad- 
ded NaCl. The alkyl sulfates are a mixture of SDS and STS (66% SDS). 
Analogous to the behavior exhibited by the cationic HTAB, the mixture of 
dkyl sulfates also undergoes the transition from small to large micelles as 
the surfactant and&r the salt concentration is increased. Also shown in the 
figure, for comparison, are the relative viscosity values obtained for cationic 
DAC solutions. Whereas the SDS + STS mixture, pure SDS or pure STS do 
not give rise to cylindrical micelles at an ionic strength of 0.3M. the DAC 
solutions exhibit a sharp viscosity change for 0.3M NaCl and at relatively 
Iow surfactant concuntrations. On the other hand, solutions of another cat- 
ionic surfactant DTAB (having the same slkylychain length as DAC), possess 
a relative viscosity very close to 1 for conditions comparable to that of 
DAC solutions, indicating the absence of large miceltes. 

In summaryI the viscomatric data indicate that the formation of rodlike 
micelles is favored by at Least the following factors: higher surfactant and 
satt concentrations (data for HTAB and SDS + STS mixture); increased 
hydrocarbon chain length of surfactant (data for DTAB and HTAB); more 
compact head group of the aurfactant and a smaller counter ion (data far 
DAC, SDS and DTAB); organic etectrolytes (data for HTAB). In the next 
section, the significance of these factors in inrluencing the aggregation pru- 
cess is considered on the basis of a thermodynamic model of micellization 
developed earlier [ 14-161 l 

o (SDS+STS). llSM NaCI 

l ISIx l STS). O.SM t&Cl 
A l50S+srS?, I.oM Ma0 
b O&C* a3 M NOCI 

E’i& 3. KeIative viscosity of SDS + 8Ts mixture (66% SDS) and DAC at constant etec- 
tmtyte concentration and at 30% as a function of the tatal surf&ant concentration. 



THERMODYNAMICS OF MCCBLLAR GROWTH TO RODLIKE AlICELLES 

The size distribution model [19,20j for surfactant aggregation takes into 
account the polydispersity of the mfcellar solution. For diiute solutions, in 
which the intermicellar interactions are not important, the micelle size distri- 
bution is given by 

where X, is the mole fraction of aggregates of size g, X1 is the mole frac- 
tion of singly dispersed amphiphiles, $ is the standard chemical potential 
per molecule of the surfactant incorporated into the micetle, ~9 is the stan- 
dard chemical potential of a single surfactant molecule in water, k is the 
Boltzmann constant and 7’ is Ihe absolute temperature. The difference in 
the standard chemical potential bz - IL:), rcprcscnts the changes that occur 
in the process of transferring a singly dispersed surfactan: in water intc a 
micelIar aggregate, This standard free energy change associated with miccl- 
lization can be separated into an attractive component favoring aggregation 
and a repulsive component which limits the aggregation [L4,16). The attrac- 
tive component includes two factors: one is dire to the uander Waals interac- 
tions between the hydrocarbon tails of the surfactant wilhin the mlceffes. 
The other arises because of the structural chardges occurring iu water when 
a single amphiphile is removed from having cmtact with wakr and trans- 
ferred to a micelle, The repulsive component of the stnn&& free energy of 
micellization inchrdes the following terms: onu is due tc, the constraints on 
molecutar motion when singXy dispcrscd molec,ufes become incorporated in- 
to a micelk. This includes the steric repulsions botwecn surfa&ant head 
groups at the micelIar interface. The second, accounts for the interfackd 
free cltergy between water and the pa&My exposed hydrac~bonnceous 
region at the micellar surface. The third, is important for ionic and awitter- 
ionic surfactanc systems and accounts for the electrostatic interactions be- 
tween the bend groups at the miceltar surface. 

Using statistical thermadynamic methods, explicit expressions for the 
above cmtributkms to the attractive and rcputsive components of the free 
energy have been derived [14,16], For surfactants having a singtc hydco- 
carbon chain of length n, (nc is the number of CL& and CHI groups), the 
following relations apply at 25OC: 

UP; - P;)lkTJ,,&, w&& = 11-b - 1.3 n,l (5) 
intETiWt iOnS 

UP; - @IkTJ structural changes 
= (-6.536 nc J (6) 

in sokent 
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= (u/kT)[a - o. ] (81 

2ue2p2r 1 +KUi =- v r 1 (91 

for spherical micelles 7 

for cylindrical micelles. 

In eqns (5) to (IO), ap is the effective cross-sectional area of the polar head 
group, a is the surface area per amphiphile of the micelie at the surface of 
the hydrophobic core, Q is the hydrocarbon--water interfacial tension, a0 is 
the area per amphiphile shielded from contact with water, e is the electron- 
ic charge, fl is the degree of dissociation of the ionic head groups, E is the 
dietectric constant of water, K is the reciprocal Debya length, Ui is the 
radius of the counter ion, r is the radius of the sphere (eqn (9)) or of the 
cylinder (eqn (10)) corresponding to the location of the ionic head graups, 
ae is the surface area per amphiphilc at the surface of location of ionic 
head groups, and K. and K, are the modified Bessel functions of the 
second kind of order 0 and 1, respectively. 

Using the size distribution function (eqn (4)) and the exyressiolls (5~ to 
(10) for the attractive and the repulsive components of the standard free 
energy of miccllization, one can predict the conditions for both the micelle 
formation as well as the transition of ~pherfcal mice&s to large cylindrical 
micetles [ 14-163. Only subtle changes the nature OF the free energy func- 
tion and its size dependence are necessxy in order to genemtc either spher- 
ical miccltes or cylindrical mfcelles. One may-note in this connection the 
model calculations carried out by Mukejee [21-231 to describe the transi- 
tion from spheres to rods. 

The vlscometric results described in the previous section can be explained 
in terms of the various factors influencing micellc formation, eqns (4) to 
(10). In general, when the repulsive component of the free Energy is in- 
creased, smaller micellcs and low concentrations of aggregates are only pos- 
sible. Alternatively for a decrease in the repulsive component or an increase 
in the attractive component, the traruition to rodlike micelIes becomes pos- 
sible. Further an increase in the total surfactant concentration is favorable 
to the formation of rodlike micelIes. These general conclusions [163 are 
demonstrated by the experimental viscometric results. For exampIe, when 
the concentration of salt increases, the inverse Debye length increases and 
an increased amount of counterion binding at the micellar surface occurs. 
Consequently, the degree of dissociation of iqnic head youps and hence, 
the repulsive electrostatic interactions between the head groups both de- 
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crease, favoring the transition to rods, Comparing NaCl and sodium salicyl- 
ate as ehxtrolytes in HTAB solutions, sodium salicyrate binds atrangly at 
the micellzu surface, because the hydrophobic interactions associated with 
this orgzmic ion augment the electrostatic binding interactions. Therefore, 
sodium salicylate is more effective in decreasing the degree of ion dissocia- 
tion at the micellar surface and thus in deereasing the repulsive interactions 
between head groups. This exptains the formation of rodlike micelles at 
lower surfactant and eletrolyte concentrations, when sodium saIicylate is 
present as the electrolyte. 

Mixtures of SDS + STS yield higher viscosities compared to that obtained 
with pure SDS. for the same electroIyte and surfactant concentrations. This 
implies that the mix-cd micelIes of the two alkyd sulfates have larger aggrega- 
tion numbers compared to pure SDS micelles. This occurs because, when 
ST’S replaces an equal molar concentration of SDS, the longer hydrocarbon 
chain length of BE3 gives rise to an incre~ in the attractive vander Waals 
interactions between hydrocarbon tails as well as in the attractive con 
ponent assclclatcd with the structural changes hr water. Indeed when pure 
SIX solutions are compared against pure SDS solutions, the viscosity in- 
crease camed by the formation of rodlike micelles occurs for STS at 0.4M 
NaCL In contrast, pure SDS solutions exhibit viscosity increases only 
beyond 0.55&f N&I, ThereTore, the Incmsase in the a;ttactive component of 
the free energy for STS (compared to SDS) more than offsets the relatively 
large electrostatic repulsive interactions at O.QM NaCI (compared to that at 
0.65hZ NaCl for SD!S), thus resulting in the transition to cylindrical micclles. 
Analogous comparison can be made between DTAB and HTAB solutions. 
Although DTAII and HTAB have identical ionic head groups, the longer 
hydrocarbon chain length of HTAB contributes to an increase in the attrau- 
tive component of the free energy of micellizatbn, ‘ThLq factor is thus re- 
sponsible for the formation of cylindrical micelIes irb HTAB solutions, In 
contrast to their absence in i3TAB solutions. 

Tlte experimental data show that in DAC soh&ions, the transition to rods 
is more favored compared to that in SDS soIutions. Both thesr! surfactants 
have identical hydrocarbon chain lengths and the difference in their be 
havior arises solely from the differences in their polar head groups. In the 
case of DAC, the distance of closest approach between the co- and counter- 
ions is smaller than in SDS. Therefore, the degree of counterion binding at 
the mice&u surface is increased in DAC rotutions, This explains the rcduc- 
tion in the repuIsive electrostatic interactions and the favored formation of 
rods. In contrast, when one compares DAC, SDS and DT’AB solutions, the 
Iatter is found to consist of only spherical micelles (IJ~ = 1) even at high 
salt and surfactant concentrations- While these surfactznts have identicJ 
hydrocarbon chain lengths, the distance of closest approach between the co- 
attd counterions increases in the order DAC C SDS < DTAB, Therefore, the 
degree of counterion binding at the DTAB micelIar surface is Comparatively 
small. This Icads to larger repulsive electrostatic intera&ions, preventing the 
formation of targe mice&s. 



Recent tight scattering studies [241 on SDS solutions containing urea 
show that as the concentratiun of urea is increased, the size of the micelle 
decreases, This is because, the presence of urea destabilizes somewhat the 
structure of water. Therefore, the structural changes arising from the tnns- 
fcr of the surfactant from water, containing urea, to the micelle are not as 
significant ifs that due to the transfer of the surfactant from pure water to 
micclle_~In the framework of the thermodynamic model [161 described 
above, the addition of urea would reduce Che attractive component of the 
fee energy associated with the structural changes in water. This decrease in 
attractive free energy explains why an increase in the concentration of urea 
opposes the formation of large ttricclkz In !he same work the authors have 
observed the preferential formation of spheres when the hydrocarbon chain 
lengths of atkyl sutfates is decreased from n, =& 12 to 10 and 8. This is to 
be anticipated as mentioned before because of ~tie decrease in the nttractive 
component of the free energy as nc becomes smA!er. Further, the forma- 
tion of r&s is increasingly favored when the alkyl sulfate solutions contain 
the counterions Li < Na < K < Cs TM]. This order parallels that of a de- 
creasing distance between co- and countcrions and therefore, of decreasing 
clcctrostatic repulsions, 

In non-ionic surfactant systems (where the electrostatic interactions as- 
sociated with the ionic systems are absent). subtle changes in the effective 
cross-sectional area ap of the pafar head group d&ermines whether small 
spherical miceftcs or large cylindricjli mfccllcs would form [16)- An increase 
in up increases the steric repulsions Between the sutfactant head groups at 
the miccllar surface. This explains why hexadecyi glucosidc (nC = 16, aP = 
40 A*) forms only snherical or globular mIcelIes of relatively small aggrcga- 
tion numbers, wherc:as hexadccyl hcxoxyctbylene glycol monoethers (n, = 
16, ap = 34 Ai) forms giant rodlike miccltcs. For the latter type of sur- 
factant, when the hydrocarbon chain length is decreased from n, = 16 to 
flc = 12. the attractive component of the free energy decreases and the for- 
mation of large n~icelles is prcventcd- 

The thermodynamic model [ISJ. thus explains the transition of the small 
spherical micelIes to htrge cylindrical mice!&, in terms of the interplay be- 
tween the attractive and the repubive wmponents of the free energy of 
micellization. 

VISI=OSITY OF POLYDISPERSE MICELLAR SOLUTIONS 

Since the solutions containing rodlike miceHes are generally polydisperse, 
it is of interest to r~aluate the contribution of this polydispersity to the 
experimental viscosity data. For water-in-oil and o&in-water type emulsions 
and for suspensions of polymer beads in a continuous medium, the relative 
viscosity of the suspension has been computed [25-27 1 using the relation 

Ilr =f-J rlri (11) 



In the above relation, Q ri refers to the relative viscosity of n solution con- 
taining the ith size fraction alone, Ectuation (11) has been tested for a few 
s+cms made up of more or fess spherical particles in the dispersed phase. 
In this paper, eqn (11) is adopted as an approximate expression to compute 
the viscosity of a polydisperse solutkn containing rodiikc micelies. 

The relative viscosity 17 ri of the ith size fraction depends both upon the 
size i of the particles and the concentration of the partidas in this size 
range. A shape factor has been defined to account for thc*infIucnce of size 
on soluLion viscosity 128-30). The relative viscosity in the limit of zero 
shear rote has been computed in terms of this shape factor Vi for partictcs 
of size i [31-331 using the empirical equation 

rlri *’ 1 + u&i + kl ~W&~z + kl @ibJJ' I121 

In the above equation @i is the volume fraction of the itb size particles, 
k, (Pi#i j* represents the contribution from hydrodynamic interactions and 
It, (Vioi j’ awounts for the direct psrticle-t%-particte interactions. For rigid 
rods k, is estimated to hiwe an averwe value of 0.75 [33-351. For rclativc- 
ly dilute surfactant solutions such as ttw~sc examined here, the interparticle 
interaction tarm is neglected. In general, the higher order terms in cqn (12) 
are small coInpared to the first order term in a manner analogous to virial 
equations, 

The shape factor v has been derived for particle shapes which are el- 
lipsoids of revolution. For rigid rods of length I* and diameter d, it h= 
been found rcawnable to apply the expressions devclopcd far prolate cl- 
lipsoids having the same lenitth and volume as the cylinder [29J. The shape 
factor u for prolate cllipsoidf having an axid ratio J can be computed 1301 
using the equations: 

P = 2.5 + 0.407 (J - l)‘-lOS l<J<15 

Jf 
LB - C 

1 3 
v = t 

h(2J) - 1.5 
+ 

15 h(2J) - 0.5 
1 J> 15 

The axial ratio L/Cr of the cylindrid rod is related to the aGaf ratio J of 
an cquivalcnt pro?ate ellipsoid (having equd lengths and volumes) as 

J = Wd) [$-Jz]f2 (15) 

Szzn ihc concentration of particles of size i, one can compute the contribu- 
tion of these particles to the relative kkcosity of the soIution using eqns (12) 
to (15). 

The concentration of pa&&w of size i can be obtained from the size 
distribution of aggregates. Foi a polydisperse micellar solution consisting of 
cylindrical micelles, the size distzibution (eqn (4)) can be rewritten 191 as 



Equation (16) has been obtained assuming that there exist no aggregates bc- 
low a minimum size g,. The aggregation number gs corresponds to the 
largest spherical micelle possible beyond which the addition of further 
amphiphiles gives rise to rodlike micelIes, &$, and & are the standard 
chemical pstentials of a surfactant molecuh incorporated into the largest 
spherical micclfe of size gs and into the cylindrical portion of the radlike 
miccllc, respactivcty. When the total surfactant conentration X(X = Z9’__,gXg) 
is large compared to that of the singly dispersed amphiphilc (X, 1 and 
witetl the standard chemical potential differences are such as to favor cyIin- 
drical micdlcs, the size d!stribution cqn (16) has been simplified 191 to 

X, = -+ exp[-g/{K(X - X,)) In 1 g > & (19) 

Corresponding to the above miccllar size distribution. the number average 
(&,) and the weight average (&) aggregation numbers can bc estimated 
from 

&If = cg’X,/ZgX, = gs + 2[K(X - XB)11’2 (21) 

Analogous equations have been derived by Mukerjee [211 in his model catcu- 
l&ions describing the formation of large micdles. 

Mksel et al. [S] have cvduated the thermodynamfc parameters K and X, 
using experimental light scatbring data. It may be noted that K and X, 
(eqns (17) and (18)) can be caIcula*d a priori based on the free energy ex- 
pressions (5) to (10) appearing in the thermodynamic model of micelliza- 
tfon. For the purposes of this paper, we simply assume the K and XB values 
estimated from experimental light scattering data [9] and examine how 
they would fit the viscometric data, The vatues of K and XB for solutions 
of SDS estimated by Miiel et al. [9] and used in our cafculations are listed 
iir Table 1. Using these parameter values and eqn (IS), the mice&r size 
distribution can be computed. For the ith size fraction of micelles. i - A < 
g < i f A, (where A is a narrow range of aggregation numbers), the volume 
fraction #J of the particles is calculated using the expression 



TABLE 1 

lhermadynamic 
[The parameters 

parameters for SDS obtained tram Itfit scattering measurements f9] 
correspond to a SDS sotuttan containing 0.8M NrC1.j 

T(v2) K XB - 

30 (3.50 3 0.6) x 1W 7.32 x IO-‘ 
50 {2.0 i 6.3) K 10’ 7.63 x 10-s 

For a cylindrical SDS micclle of aggccgation number i, tile axial ratio (Lld)j 
is calculated from the relation 

where the first factor within E ) reprcwnts the length of the cylir.drical par- 
tion of the mice& and the second factor 2(1, 4 E ) accounts for the hemi- 
spherical ends. uti and f, arts the volumo and the !ength, respectively, of the 
hydrocmbon chain of SDS and 6 is the effective length of the polar head 
group including a layer of a&o:bed counterions. The quantiticF u,,, 10 and S 
have been assigned I16 1 the values 350 A3, 16,8 JI, and 6 A, respectively. 
Knowing (L/d)i one can compute the axial mtio Ji of the eqi;ivalcnt pro!ato 
ellipsoid (eqn (15)) and the shape factar Pi (eqt~~ (13) a Id li4)). For thts 
size fraction S, the relative viscosity is then computed usitry cqn (12~~ For 
the surfactant soIutfon as h whole, the relative viscosity‘is obtained based 
on the geometric summation expression (11). 

For the SDS solutions at 30 and SO°C and at O.&M added NaCI, the rela- 
tive viscosity has been computed as a function of aurfa:tant concentration. 
assuming the size distribution data generated by tight 81 attering studies [91. 
‘The results are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Also shown are the vahw of vis- 
cosities computed assuming that the solutions arc monudispersed and con- 
tain micelIes of sizes equal to either the weight averagtc. aggregation number 
2, or the number average aggregation number &. At F#C, when the large 
micelles are not present in s@ificant numbers, all the three computed reta- 
tive viscosity values are doa to one another with a milximum deviation of 
2 percent, At 30°C, when the concentration 0,9 rodike micellas is significant, 
the relative viscosity calculatecl assuming monodisgersed mice&s of aggrega- 
tion number & is substantially lower than that obtaJned for the remaining 
two cases (13 to 17 percent lower at X = lo-” ). The relative viscosity cai- 
culated assuming polydispersity differs by less than three percent (at X = 
lo-‘) from that calculated assuming monodispersed mice&s of size &. 
The above results imply that polydispersity does not have any significant in- 
ffuence on the micellar solution viscosity and the viscosity data can be satis- 
factorily interpre?ed assuming a monodispersed solution. 
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Pig. 41. Calculated and experimental rclativs viscosities vs_ total surfactant concentration 
for SDS at SWC and O.&M N&I, me SDS sample (99.6% pure) is obtained from BJ3.H~ 
Ctiemicak The calculations are btied on the size distributkm data obtained from light 
scattering studieg (9). The three calculated curves correspond to three different assump- 
tiotls concerning the nature of mkellar size distribution. as elrplafned in the text. 

1.0 
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Fig. 5. Wcufated and experimental rektive viscoaittes vs_ total surfactant concentration 
for SDS af 30” and 0_8M NaCI. The SDS sample (99.5% pure) is obtained from B.D.H. 
Chemkak The calculatfans are based on the ake distribution data obtained fmm light 
scattering studies [91. The three caalcutated cumes correspond to three different sump- 
tZons concerning the nature of mkelku size distributian, as srptained in the text. 

More interestingly, the experimental viscometric data fall very close to 
the calculated data (assuming monodispersed micelles of size j&l, with a 
maximum deviation of about 3 percent at the highest SDS concentration 
examined. Therefore, the aggregation number estimated by the viscosity 
data closely equals the weight average aggregation number obtained from 
the light scattering data. 
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It has been reported in literature [lo) that both soiution polydispersity 
and miceltar flexibility may contribute to the difference between the exper- 
imentally measured viscosity and that calculated assuming monodispersed 
rigid rods. From our results, we observe that solution polydispersity in- 
fIuences very little the soWion viscosity. Further, the satisfactory agree- 
ment between the experimental viscosity data and the computed viscosities 
implies that the treatment of cyIindrical micclfes as rigid rods is reasonable 
at Ieast up to &, < 1300 (corresponding to 2 = IO-‘) in the case of SDS). 
Therefore, we conclude, that below & = lPd0, the flexibihty of the micel- 
les makes a negligible contribution to the srr!ution viscosity. And at higher 
gw, the observed discrepancy between the amperimental viscosity data anti 
that computed resuming monodispersed rigs_ 4 :ods is more likely to arise 
from miceliar flexibility rather than due to solution polydispersity. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Viscometric measurements hdve been used to monitor the formation of 
radlike micelles in dilute aquaous sohstions. The sharp change occurring in 
fhe relative viscosity of the surfactant solution is attributed to the transi- 
tion from Che spherical to the redlike micelIes. The viscometric data show 
that the formation of large cyhndrical micelics is favored by the fulfoting 
conditions: an increase in the total surfactant concentration, an increase in 
the hydrocarbon chain length of the surfacklnt, a decrease in the effective 
cros-sectional a=;~ of the pofar head group, a decrease in the distance of 
closest approach between the co- and counterions, and the presence of 
hydrophobic electrolytes_ The above-mentioned qualitative trends are shown 
to be consistent with an increase in the attractive component and/or a dc- 
crease in the repulsive component of the standard free energy change as- 
sociated with micellization, 

To evaluate the infiuence of polydispersity on the viscosity of a miceliar 
solution, an approximate viscosity estimation method has been adopted. In 
this method, it is assumed that the micetlcs are rigid rack and that the reia- 
tive viscosity of the solution is the geometric sum of the relative viscosities 
of all the constituent size fractions. IIIustrative calculations of the viscosity 
of SDS soIutions have been carried out using the mice& size distribution 
data generated by light scattering measurements, The relative viscosity cal- 
culated based on this size di&ibution, the relative viscosity calculated M- 
suming a monodispersion of micelles of size equal to the weight average ag- 
gregation number, and the experimental viscometric data, are all found to 
be reasonably ctose to one another. These results suggest that the rigid rod 
model of the micelIes and the assumption of monodispersed miceliar- solu- 
tions may be adequate to interpret the visccaity data of micellax soh&ions 
containing aggregz3b.s ti_ the size range & = 100 to 1300, Also they show 
that the average miceLIar size predicted by the viscometric data is compar- 
able to that predicted by light scattering data, at least in that size range. 
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Further, the viscometric results suggest that any discrepancy observed (at 
very high average aggregation numbers) betwean the experimental viscosity 
data and that calculated for monodispersed rigid rods is more IikeLy to be 
caused by the f?exibility of the cylindrical miceIles rather than by the poly- 
dispersity of the micellar solutions. 
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